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I believe that a love of justice and of generous and liberal deliierod opinions of this kind. Well, I oannot recan ail the
treatmentis an instinct I might say ofthat statesman's nature; speeches I have dolivered on the subjeet, but I have taken

the pains to recail sir cf them -(laughter)- which seemu to
but ho must be sustained, his hands must be held up in order me a Tory tolerablo allowance. One was made in 1872 at Aberdeen,
to give him the power to accomplish the task whicb, when I was Prime Minister. Th,.neit was in 1879 in Mid-Lothian, and
though advanced in years, romains for him to do in order anoier was made in:the Quildhall in 1881. But the three speechesC made out of Parliamnit were baianoed by three made in Parliament, for
to crown a life spent in the service of his country. The in1872 as Prime Minister I made a repiy to Mr. Butt precisely in the
hon. gentleman who moved the resolution (Mr. Costigan) samo spirit of the.declarations I have now made, andin the spirit ofthe
said that Scotland was also moving on the subject. Within sentences 1 uttered last week. I did the same in 1874, when I was fotPrinie Minister, but leader of the Opposition, and I did the. same thing
the last ton days a very important meeting was held which in 1880, when 1 sat on these benches as an independent member.
came to the conclusion to ask for a Local Legislature for Perbapa I may be allowed to read a few words of that speech. My hon.
Scotland with triennial elective Parliaments; and there can triend the member for Cork (Mr. Shaw), in the beginning of 1880, on the
be no doubt, notwithstanding the remarkable business tact h of February, made a remarkable speech upon ts question. Bebo n dobt, otwthstndig th rearkale usinss actmade a proposition whiich I conid flot accept any more than I could
and talent by which the Scotch business has been managed accept the proposition ofmy hon. friend the nember for Tipperary (Mr.
in Parliament, there have been great and injurious effects PJ_ Smyth) the othor ni htandprofessing himself an advocate of what
in the management of that business. What has been I think ho termed Home ule, argued fer it and ploaded for it ina spiritù~~~~~~~~~~~ hemngmn o tatLU1l5.Ioiwi 'won my sympathy and regard, and I did not hesitate, as I do not.
accomplished, has been accomplished by a sort of imperfect wixinow, to use these words. (The.bon. gentlemen then quoted the
federation in that regard. We know that, in regard to ail words in which he said that from te tone of the honiemher'sremarks,

parlametar inasuesthe coth m~nbrs avemetif the relations between England and Ireland were to become satisfacto-
parliamentary measures, the Scotch menbers have me rythemost important contribution to that essential nd would have ben
together and agreed as to what was wanted for the country, mado by 1r.Shaw.)That was the spirit in which I received the declara-
and what was agreed upon has been passed through Parlia- tion made by the hon. member as leader, for ho then was leader of the
ment, unless it trenched upon the prejudices and views party from Ireland, and every one of the speeches to which [have refer-

withut ebae. Tey ave not red is, I believe, in complote and exact conformity with the brief out -of others almost without debate. They have n of my opinions upon this question."
succeeded in all things-they have not succeeded in Now, Sir, I have read that speech for two or three reasons.
many important things. They have bad strong fights when First cf aibecause yen will observe that the bon. the
questions came up which involved the interests of other Prime Minister, after an interval cf reflection, comment
parts of the United Kingdom ; but this agitation in Scot-
land cannot fail to have an important influence in matur-adriicsriterathdnsn ssetial contion
ing public opinion on the Irish question. I maintain that rh
the English Parliament cannot deal efficiently with these tory solution cf ail these difficulties should ho propounded
questions, that from. lack of knowledge and sympathy, in by thos who ask for it on the Home Rule beuches. There-
consquence of being, as Mr. Gladstone has said, wholly fore we find the suggestion that it stand until o day

over-weighted, it is not competent, and its incompetency as which may nver coe. Secondly, there is a declaration
been proved and confessed by the present Premier, to deal f ino a e lis viewstupets qu eo as]y
satisfactorily with these questions. Lot the British peopleindm to rtantly, w fin nhim sgteseisame ftl
thon give to the Irish people this legitimate vent for theiraw ost ic rish qesin s I hepesehave
somewhat restless energies, and utilize them in the legiti- been aways postporeh utionte ay ofhaece and, havt
mate occupation of dealing with their own concerns. I
have once again to trouble the House with another extract
from a still later speech by Mr. Gladstone. Spoaking of expeet te ho called upon te deal with it. I care nothing for
Parliament the hon. gentleman said: these speculatiens. I say it is a practica, a burning ques-

tion. It is the mest practical and burning question we can
"Sir, this a subject on which I have very distinct and'clear opinions, conceive, and when the Minister bas stated that the

which I have nover scrupled to declare. They are not shared by many results are not satisfactory as they stand, that there ought
gentlemen; probably in this House they may be considered of a specu- te ho a change, that there ouglt te ho a grant of local rights
lative character, and it is highly unlikely that I shall ever be called
upon to take a practical part in any matter relating to these opinions, and privileges, that justice demands it, and that it cannet hc
but I have the very strongest opinions, upon the advantages of Local expected that they will ho satisfled il the Parliament of tho
Government, and I have the strongest objections to the tendency which United Kingdom doos net diseharge that duty, justice
I see constantly prevailing to centralization. Not for Ireland merely,
but for England, I would take and profess it at all points a cardinal demands that those who have the power and the respon-
rule of policy, so far as I can with safety to the general structure of the sihility should propound that legislation. Now, Sir, I corne
Empire, to decentralise Parliament. We believe that the institution of te the consideration of another hranch of this question, and
secondary and local authorities in a country is a great source of
strength, and that in principle the only necessary limit to these powers
i an adequate and necessary provision for the supremacy of the central calling upon us te interfere in it, and I deal with thai
authority. (lear, hear.) I believe that when the demand is made from brandi of the question now, partly because the hon.
Ireland for bringing purely Irish affairs more specially or more largely genteman bas aluded te it, and partly hecause it is not the
under Irish control outside the walls of Parliament the wise way to
meet that demand will not be the method recommended by the member first occasion on which a great Irish question has come under
for the University of Dublin, who, if I understood him aright, said that the consideratien of this flouse and has heen treated by this
anything recognising purely Irish control for purely Irisa affairs must
be necessarily a step towards separation, and must therefore be fraught
with danger. (Opposition cheers.) That I do not believe to be either a question ef the disestablishment cf the Irish Church as one
wise or a just method of dealing with that demand. In my opinion the of vast importance hoth in its direct and indirect relations
Wise and the just method is to require that before any such plan can be tindet
dealt with or can be examined with the view of being dealt with on its
F erits, we muet ask those who propose it ; and this is the question 1 question was under debate a late repeeted member of this

have invariably put- " What are the provisions which you propose to liuse, the ion. Mr. Holton, seconded hy Mr. Mackenzie,
make for the supremacy of Parliament." That has been my course, and moved on the 3lst of May, 1869that is the course I entend to pursue. I am bound to say I have not
received an answer to that question. I have never heard in the time of "That this Honse do immndiately resolve itself into a Oomnittee te
Mr. Butt or from the mouth of any other gentleman any adequate or consider the following proposed resolutions
satisfactory explanation upon that subject. To this declaration I have Il. That ln the opinion cf this House the measure now pending.
only one limitation more to add, and that is I am not prepared to give before the Imperial Parliament for the disestabiishment and disendow-
to Ireland anything which in point of principle it would be wrong to ment cf the Irish Chnrch wiil, if it becomes law, by the removai cf one
?Ve to Scotland if Scotland ask for it. (Home Rule cheers.) That is, cf the chief causes cf the.dooply rooted discontents which have long

aPprehend, what Irish members, those members of the most popular existed among a numerous body of Her Majesty's subjects, promoto the
Classes, will be ready to accept. (Cheers.) The right hon. gentleman tranquility, increaso theprospority and add nnmeaurably te tii
was determined to make out that these declarations on my part were a strength as wen ai the.juet renown cf tho great Empire cf which tus
formidable novelty and ho said ho believed that I had in Mid-Lothian- Dominion forme no inconsiderablo part
the scene of so many misdeeds-(langhter)--and likewise at the Guild- I"2. That tus opinion is strengthoned and supported by the recenthall, whih might have been considered a more consecrated precinct- experience cf the lato Province of Canada; for the controversies which
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